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4tit:Uate hicatztax"L-for'March, hes been

teeilitedietndalong 'Chita"Card to thoPeess,"
which,eta to en article la'the Magazine for

.L'.;titii:tifiedia 'consideration or editors. Itseems
• trait In flate ntuaber of Graham the editor ta-

inted a'aritique upon trade Tones Ostia; in

Ittleb.-iiit book was denotmoed in set terms,

pad Mt that =Cigna Grahamharbeensolmilly

taken 'to task by soma ofhis exchenges. .To
thetit attsoks Gratiein ,replles in this number,

fain ne mug gracious humor. He denenutoes
Ighi4e.Toit" se listed took";—"unfalr," "un-

.trtur—"asempoefoiliir!,' The moneyreceived
for it by its authcreisietadaod "blood-sioner.—

Skip:rise net teeschety. Its adinirers are styled
a "mob, and for Ida those who don't I.kswhat
Otehain -says about "trade Tout," he, the said
Greitsok,Wi"nothing butunatterablecontempt

end "acerb,' end'be hurls ' "defiance Is their

teldir—isCareai "as little for the hornet" be

bas routed -"ea for thevats 'Lib. air." -Valor-
onsWishlitI

Flo show his utter contampefor the anti-sla-
very itentipent of the North, and his dentition to

the Soutl; Groh= folloirs up his attack upon
"ThteliToces Cabin' by,_an silicas on "Meth
filseszy." We daresay the article Is tarysemoro

ci thisBritish-4n the estimation of its writs*,
bat wilt hardly Ciliate much situation over the
water. : .
• Grakim 'has a right, we suppose, to sell his

hfiiikshle ,to -.Slavery but he ought to—ooont
thi cost, as well no the proceeds, and not lash
himself into is fary when he finds his Northern'
Merida shirts rertbre under his. heads. If the

4100. .of "Touts. Amides" le suititdiatt
for Lim; sway at Chest Britain; if
Levitt Bison tieyapper of the South, let him
praise alariy sati.atinse alirneleToot:" but it
hi Waite the support of the masses of this great
notion, luiwould be will not to do Ticino* to

theft .totierakfeellavi sod sympathies. They

will 'neitleistithe him if he doe& He may Gall

theirottani to do so, "seated.' if he pleases;
befit fa ioe tit beanan- nacre to do otherwise.

Seiti-tihows her disapprobation of tea
opesokigairstSlimy, by withholding her'pa...

crow tiom ontapoken joined,and setapsinim

and although the Northan afford to be, and IS,

ifiellatoffreespeak thatfolteranoe is riot to

to taxedwiththe task ofpecuniarily suPporting
thaapologists of °Amnion..
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Pfaident's iesta,ge oe de ileArrier old Bspeerity
—Plano for ssittios &quiet—Loa , Characto of'I
theRosa Erpreerstatives.
The President ttsrusmitteff to day an impor-

tintmenage upon the negotiation with Greet
Br itain,native to the fisheries and the trade

Oath the provinces. Iwent to, the trouble of

copying itfar thellesette, butlitigatedafter my

labor was ponelMlna. that you would get the

whole inprint by to-morrow's revilL The Prod'

dentaye in eutetenee this the difficulties and

dbetrustlois W the completion of a treaty with

GreatBritsan,-on thevarious questions at issue,

hen been found so great that there is no pros.
plotof brisibig the wetter toa close during the
present session of Congress. Still the neared-
ty ofsome arningement is so imminent,

laxly toregard to the Mattes, thst he advisee

some law be passed proposing to the provincial
legislatures some terms for the settlement of

the dispute. Mr.. Everett, however, eves not

thy that the negotiation is 'hindered, but only

that it cannot be concluded intime to be fol-

lowed by the legislation of Congressthat will be

required for carrying it out. •
In pursue= of these recommudatione, Ben-

'tor Davis' bill for the better regulation of the

fisheries, now pending in the Betude, will be

modified's° as to provide as follows. First, t4ls
propinsed tochow the British fishermen to pur-

sue their avocations on our coats and ao intro-

I' dace theirfish wherever caught into our ports dn-
ty fret.; The duty is nivr twenty pee cent. The

conditions deminded for these privileges, onour

part, are that our talletustatAbell be permitted
to Ash-on the banks tad coasts of Newfound-
land. in the Boy of 'Fundy and the Gulf of Be

Lawrence, sad that they shall be allowed to dry

and care their fish on the adjacent shores.—
I suppose this will be passed, and that the I
matter will be adjusted through a special

agent. • '
•-• The committee on commerce of the House un- I
der the Med of Mr. Brython; the itheirman, have

finished their report oath, fisheziuand recipro-

cal trade, and Mr. Seymour is now only veiling
an oppcsrtionity to. present a bill on that subject.
He define to do by legislation all that it was
supposed wouldbe-embraced by the treaty which
brnowpostponed,', perhaps indefinitely. In ad-
dition to the as. .irangement as to the fisheries
described ebeve,-tiipropped that the province'

shell concede to ;tie the free navigetton of the

dyers tact Lawriothe and St. Tahoe, and the Ca-

nadian made. :We agree to admit their pro.
duce free of duty, and to take their lumber.
°emote favorable terms then heretofore. I
think this arreugememt will fell for want of

timeSe. .

Thefishery bill will probably pen to avert

danger ofNeollision between the Americans end
provincials\lifter the fishing seam commences
inApril or 1147. Ourcountrymen are much in-

censed at the high handed course of the British
authorities and their fleet lest year, which near-

ly broke up their business.-Should no settlement
of the qaarrel take plan in the meantime, they

willarm their boats in the spring, end take care
to defend thererselver. .

The House most dlegrecefully rained away its

time to-day In proceedings too frivolous tobe
described, as they have done for a week past.
There never wu an assembly more utterly lost
to 'all sense of decency and self.respeet. An

evening elusion was held to night which has just

adjourned. Itwas a fitting sequel to the sun.

dens rowdyiena of the day. The object of the

limningwas toreceive reports from the standing

committees. most of which, as Vltava frequently
stated, have not been called for reports coca dor-

ingthe whole Congress. It is hardly necessary
to esy that simple and obviouslynecessary as the
object was, nothing whatever wee done. A quo-

rum was present, lid members, yet the whole of

•sitting of two or three tom wu dellbersteli'l
fooledaway in calling the House, in motions to

edjouri, and-lather factious proceedings. Some
goodpurpose might have been ensnared by the

call of the House, bad It been canted through

end the names of the delinquents been properly
laid hafts. their constituents. Bat ofarmee after

time enoughbed been wasted to transiet the en-

tire businses•of the evening. the promo:Map
were suspended, end the_urtain :Orlitilled *Pm
the some of.lolly and uproar, too silly and con- ,
temptibre throughOutfor a village school.
I desire toally one word further upon the de-

generacy of the Homo ofItepresentatives. .Itis
rapidly falling into absolute contempt with the

people. Without referring tothe private char-
eaters of the members, it is not unjust to them

to say that their public, conduct Is unprincipled
and profligate to tbe last degree. Feeble In Intel-

lectrudeinrunner, fulloarby Inclination, =ay

' 1-of them take a pride In doles nothingbut ob-
structing business, smothering all legitimate de,'

bate, andreducing the House to the level of a

dog kennel. There must be reform, or there

Will be annihilation: Such a body as this can-
not make the laws of. a people, 'and that remain

fres respectable, and !nippy. Rama.
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Craintag as Priavaial Vide—Woraksmat
of Our Ifentu—Sea , vraritoriio—Div4 ios •Of 1
011101 out Cabfornia' Tit Cabinet, Judge!

Avila:a and Cot. Oterum—Mr. Bucksaws.

The House and Senate andesced to-dep, and i
held• joint meeting in the Hen of Represents.
lives, for counting .the.voted for President and

Vine .Presiderit. Itwas soon found that Plane

-had • majority: which fat azimut lea surprise

and excitement, than might have been expected

from the hest of theeinvass of which thls wee
the officially declared result. To the surprise of
loth bodies, no quake oforder was mind to

prevent the beginning, progress, iir close of the
ceremony; no lights tookplum, no lean and nays
were ailed; nobody opposed the entrance or the
exit of the Outstare; endue scene was one of
decency and sobriety. This ill high credit for,

the House. But this self-restralnt endured no

longer thin the presence of the Baste. As the

Idog return"Lolls vomit sad the sow to its wal-

-1 lowing in the mire,vie faction resumed its sway

the instant that this formal cutter was disposed

of. -There was enough timeleft tohave done •far

day'airork, but therrniiinder of the afternoon
wiespent in a straggle toelide the order of
Monday for night sessions. And it succeeded

so.far as that the House adjourned from the at. I
ternoon to the morning, Mae getting over this
evening. There'll some hope that, u the visa

lotion-is notreptsied, !- majority may be Indio.'

eil b:.obey it, and allay thecommittees toreport.

Pint the.prospect is :patitiderly smell. The
prospeats -al any thing but alpaca to the
canntry, fromthe action of the House, laieretch.
oily feint, -. ,

The House has had under coneldenationa bill

I icrr dividing Oregon- 4d erecting the north=
part into another territory, tobe called Washing-

ton. 1 objeot both ko the project and to the
name. Oregon, it ft true, is .extensive,but its
population is nitscattered over • larger space
Thai Wit of Minnesota, Hew Mexico, or Utah.
There Is no sort of need for the multiplication
Of otters provided for In the bill,and no policy
in burping in new States from that region
fester-than neoeseity requires. As to the name,
It Minutesa mineable poverty of imsglaation
that we irenot able to apply some of the 1.61111-
mumble, • euphonious, and agreeable whim
names with Tided' the ocular, abounds, for the
designation of the political and geographical di-
visions of the -Itspnbili One capital city is
named Washington, ever., State has a eonsty

I named Washington, and the Post Officebook Is
halffail of Waehingtou, Ls Putties, Pranklbm
and Grimes. lemmaudeImre but

inthCongrenat thiepiss
from

for
diddle( Oregon d'favor

the fart thatIt mayeaufora precedent for the

Medlinof Califoula,. and making ili slave State

• out of the southern put offst. But for the tat.
tar part of the design, ineed, there would be I
no valid objection to the scheme for making two

States' of California', and I minutely hope that

within • few pears the costwele of the &lever,
propagandists msy be confounded and brought to

naught, so as topermit ..the realisation of the
-wishes of the Soratheen-Californians, with safety
-tiitin rights of other States in the Confederacy.

Anotherterritory proposed tobe erected. is Ne.
busks. I suppose there is inhabitstds tanitory

enough II this district to mike aline Mats. But

it ilk eeld that the belt of it benbuiltalready u-
alge4te thelndisna far a residealiesadarefege

ngalnat sibiteancrcechtmente. Pint~mil
`,that glett ti!:er hitiolgiotated; but the fouje.

Tined of nearly four bandied 7eitee,_iie=we-1
orates that they co:ilitat hope to liewyeirthing
whieh-,their white Otranto choose to take
tram them Thetwo bille wilitaskoiettoo
of new sppolotteente foe Pima sod Ms liege

mill.

Judge Douglass will speak on Mon* in be-

halfof the Young Americans, upon Cass' reso•
Intone, on the Monroe dootriae, &c. I think
his proututainmento will be very moderate, pa-
cif 1, cautions. The Judge knows that a pro-
fessed Pintester is now' below par. For the
very reason that he Is charged with being the

leader of a reckless, adventurous band of dime-

patters, he will becareful to preserve a correct

and unexceptionable demeanor in delivering

himself to the world.
No epee,* has suited so much surprise as

Clemens'. He was e'onsidered if not a chief of
Fillibueters, at least a very high private: But

he has come out from a sick room where he has

been confinedfor many weeks, a penitent,"and
gives to the world edifying proof of an entire
change of heart. Besides,.even Col. Clemens
was not without an object. He aspires to be,
and he will be, Secretary of War. This is con-

!Meted ;settled upon.
The programme now said to be partially

aimed on, is—Cushing, finiteor Treasury; Mar.
I oy, 'lnterior or Post Office; Clemens, Wu; SR-
I dell. Nay; the rest is to the cloud".

The Cubaneers are not intimidated by any de-

but/Atm or discouragement'. They do not ex-

pect lug material ea from Congress at this ler

don, buttheyare Netting their Israel which they

believe will hoist Gen. Pierce out of the party,

if be don not take them to Ms bosom. The

Louisiana Legielature has, it is said, unanimous-
ly instructed it' delegation in both Rinses to

[ tote for the atinuntion of Cabe, In any shape

in'whioh It my come op.
Itis reported that Mr.Bachanan hes been no-

titled that nothing canbe done for Judge Camp-

' bell, but that he may retire upon the otiose cum

dignitate of the London minion. if he desire, it.

But will be? No doubt Gen. Pierce and Baer
tar Douglass, GM. Lane, Houton, and some
others, would like very well tohate all the Jim-

my Buchanan" out of the country for the next
four years.r•But will they go? There's the rub.
Your Jimmy has $BO,OOO, enough to lire nu
comfortably at home, but not enough to out

much of a "plume upon among the gilded cour-
tier" of Downing street. Beside, what will be.

come -of bin clan at home? Jcsics.

For as Pittsburgh Oche.
Messrs. Entroam—As theWhig State Conven-

tion Israpidly approachlnir, and as It Is Import-
ant that the Whig party should present to the

people cownlldates for the • different offioes of ,
unexceptionable chaminter,, worth, and ability.

in order to !Nedra a laigerote, Normal pi:Wo-
men hare beenimoken of for the office of Canal
Commissioner, and.antongst those is Moses Pow-

Hall,Esq., a member of the lionse of Represen•

tatires the present session, from Lancaster
county. Mr. Pornall is a gentleroanof general
Information, intelligence. industry, and moral
worth, and well acquainted with our - pub-
lic works, and I hare no doubt with snob a man
for our nominee se Mr. Palma, ere Will ene-
ma in electing hlm. Yours, A WHIG.

THE NEGOTIATION- 3 WITH ENGLAND
The I.resident of the Utited States tnnumit-

ted to Congress on Tuesday the following tipper-

taut commonhiation
Winniscrron, Fab 7, 1858.

lb the Senateand House of Arresentation.
Basing in 'ray reengage to Congress at the

opening of the session adverted to the pending
negotiations between this Government and Mist
of Great Britain, relative to the fisheries sad
commercial reciprocity with the British Amara
CI•12 Provinoes, I transmit, ar.the informatlin of
Congress, the accompanying report from the

Secretary of State on the present Butts of the

negotiations; and I respectfullyillTite the atten-

tion of the two Houses to the suggestion in the

latter put of the report.31ILLARD FILLMORE.

Report ofMt Secretory of SW..
DlraWnrErr or &Mix.

Wasamorros, Feb. 7, 1053.

To the P;vricinst ofStated Stotts:
The Secretaryohas the honor to sub-

mit to the President the following report vela;
live to the negotiation pending between- this

Golernaient and that of Great Britain' on the

object of the fisheries of !el:apron' intereorace

with the Beitiali Mott American Preeinces, sod
the twiggiest of the St LalerealCa find the canals

I =noted with it
The prospects of the negotiations at the com-

mute:mot of the session were alluded to ina

wont wry lathe President's message. The
attention of this Deportment was given to the

subjectat the earliest day possible. and it has

been pursued with diligence. it Os been per-
ceired with malefactionthat the Government of

herBritanie Majesty is prepared te enter into

an arrangement for the admission of the tithing

vessels of the United Suttee to • full participa-
tion In oft public fisheries on the courts and

with the exception,stool of the Provinces (

perhaps at present. ofNewfoundland,)and Inthe
right ofdrying and coring fish on shore, on the

condition of the admission. dot, free. Into the

markets of the United States, of the products of

the colonial' fisheries; Media privileges. on

like *minion. to be reciprocolly enjoyed by

British subjects, on the emote and shares of the

United Suttee
Such an arrangement, the Secretary has rea-

son to believe, would be *coevals , to the fish-

ing Interestsof the United States.
It is also undersod that the British Govern-

ment is , nodesirousi nent with thirProvinces.
tosome to an agreement withthe United Stelae

for reciprocal free trade with the Provinces in
certain natural productloatt and that the free

navigation of **St. Lawt ence. adoaof the Wel-
land and Wean Coals .would be oorodedas

pert of the arrangement
An agreement' of this kind has for several

years received the attention ofCongress,-and •

bill providing. for reciprocal free trade, incer-

tain articles, one one oireasion passed the Rouse

of 'Etepreseartetires. The present nnotlations
have been conducted by the Deportment under
the iiipossion that, If the details ofthe arrange-
ment could be satlefsetarilysettled, and Inmob
a wayas to afford • prospect of mutual benefit,
Congress would be disposed to perform its part

to carry It into effect-
Even if the United States as the party to the

compact furnishes by far the largest market to

the other, should thinit uatessary in some re-

spects to limit and in others toenlarge the num-

ber ofarticles subject to the arrangement, be-

yond Out the British Government or the Prov-

inces would prefer, the Secretary has been of
opinion that the main provisions above alluded
to promised so much benefit on both sides that
it would be felt tobe expedient toenter into the
arrangement for a definite time, leaving to fu-
ture legislation and negotiation, guided by ex-
perience, torender it still more utisfactory by-

further limitation or enlargement.
The number and variety of the details which

have presented themselves In the proven of the
negotiation, and the iMpottant Interlude in dif-
ferent parts both of the United States and the

British Provinces, requiring tobe morally con-
sidered, taken inconnexion with the necessity of
a reference toLondon for instructions se to all

lineations of moment that' arise unexpectedly,
have thus faX prevented. and will probably ren-

der impossible, the conolasion of a comprehen-
sive arrangement of the kind contemplated in

Kneen to be submitted to the Senate, mid to be-

Come the object of legislative action daring the
present short session. It Is believed, however,
from the progressmade,. and the present state Of
negolistions, that time only is wanted far a sat-
isfsetory agreement between the two Govern-

' mots on ell the subjects above alluded to. The
osay_part of the proposed arrangement which
maybe considered sa ofan urgent tote:rola such

an adjustment of the fisheries question se would
remove alldanger of-trouble on the fishing

gonads daring tha.spprosebing seam This
fe an object of.grest Importance,and worthy the

loimedisteattention of Conroe. As belonging
toe generelsettlement, the British Government
Is Filling to dispose of It separately, but the Sec-

retary of Stools of opinionthat, under the cir-
curitstioces of the osse, if Congress ehoold pass
an sot admitting provincial ftehfess of duty into

the troitsdBtotes, onoonditionthat thefishermen
of the United States its admitted to spill putt-
clpation in theproviscLei fishery„ theGovernment
of GreatBritain would give effect to the measure
by the requisite legislation on her pszt„ in

f
ths

expectation on both sides that the qatition o

reciprocity, and of the use "of the- the St. Lao
onceand the canals connoted Oth it, will be
taken up hereafter, with alsvorable disposition
tocome too mutually advantageous agreement
on that part of the subject also. „

Even if such an sot should fail to'iroduce the
desired result, which is not apprehended, it
would-relieve the United States oftheresponsi-
bility of the colognes:ea.

All which Isrespectfully submitted.
EDWARD EVtltifTT.

Pasoofovaits.—Tho lanoostof,
ofTaerlsj,loyo: - • -

anniUmannent pith, settlement of the dif-
ficultiesbetween the Central SailroedCompany
and the Calal COMlWllialefll Mee! 10 here
bean premature. An agreementof the kind stat-
ed way madebetween the Central Company and
Bingham & Doak, but the CanalCommiesionere
hoe declined tor**tt, andedll held the hitter
to their osntcLot

MS=

Sal:neon iptn.Clato tba 542-
ate ofVirginia on 'Saturday the following pro-
pending' took plum according to tho report in

• Mr. Thomas submitted the following antra
don which, he said, was one of more than mil-

-1 nary character, in which. hisconstitumas had a
dap interest It will be recollected that Via

harm evil hour had granted to the Hala-
-1 more and Ohio Rail Road Company, the right
of way through her territory, and had impru-
dently conferral upon that corporation powers
and privileges which were used to the detriment
of Ms constituents.

This company, by Ito uojost discriminations
against the trade destined to Alszandria, have
already crippled the commerce of that city., and
now endeavor, by this improper course; still far-
ther to iojure her interests.

A developer:ant *us recently occurred in a
nit institutedby one of the gentlemen emplef-
ed by that Company to procure its charter, by
which it appears, that in order to avoid the pay-
ment of the fee which they contracted to give
him, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
haseolemnly pleaded thatthis contraot,by which
the services. o; that agent was obtained, was
against public policy. and therefore null and
void. Inother words, the adoongsaion is made
that the Virginia Legislature were cheated, by
improper influent's and representations, into
the grant they bestowed open that company, 1
and this fact now Mande adjudicated by one of

the United States Courts.- An opportunity is now offered to have this 11
matter judicially investigated, and I hold (said
Me.Thome.) thatit becomes us, that our duty I
demands, to igke such steps as will compel that
company to tot correctly towards the °Wiens of
Virginia, and teat the validity of that charter,
thus Illegally and fraudulently obtained.

Resolved, That the Committee for Courts of
Jostles be Instructed to Inquire into the char-
acter of the means employed by the Baltimore
and Ohlo Railroad Company to obtain from the
_Leglalature of this State the right of way to
Wheeling,..ater that pert of the territory of Vir-
ginia on which the same is now located—wheth-
er It be In the power of the General assembly

to annul the not by which thatright—was con-
ferred; whether any, and ifany what legislative
or judicial'preoeedings, the airmunstanoes of the
ease require, The said committee shall have

'power to *end for persons aad papers, andre-
port the-result of its Investigation to this body.

. Ur. Watson suggested a modification of the
resolution, whioh was disarmed by Ileum Dea-

-1 este, Watson and Thomas, until the expiration
of the morning hour.

I .In the Virginia Rouse of Delegates, on Sr

turday—
Ili. Blaney presented a memorial aligned by

115 elegem of Alexandria and adjoining coun-
ties, ukieg theLegielature to take proper, steps
to test the validity if the charter granted to

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company in
1847. -.J.

Mr. liaseey moved that said petition he sub-
mitteddo the consideration of a select oommit-
tee, which was agreed to. The Speaker defer-

red the appointment of the oommitteeuntil Mon-

.day. ,

FOREIGN ITEMI.
44:1171LALIk.—Intelligence from Australia has

beei*eirad to the middle of November by the
new route, via Singapore, and the !mini has

been the epeedleet ever known. The rate ofpro-

duction at the gold mines la the'Colony of is

torte was steadily maintained at £900,000 ster-
ling per week, and a short time previously to

the diapatetrof these *deices nearly £2,00000
bedbeen chipped toEnema, which has yet to

arrive. The influx ofemigrants has been-actor-
mous, and as the vessels In which they had tir-
rived had brought very feetGoode, the markets

I of allAitvis were scantily supplied, sad flour
Ihad actually touched.t46 per ton. From Did,
ney, New South, Wales, the. coconuts are One
yen fumble with regard to. the gold mines.

The Mate of society Inthis ellonywee so moth
better than In Victoria that many of those who
had lett in consequence of the extraordinary

temptation" of -Meant Alexander, were retain-
ing. Hence there was more dispeition to open
up its gold fields, andthe results were becoming
more and more settsfactory.

Goods are beleiclreely shipped teem England
to Australis, bit the 'rate* of freight 'mut in-
terfere enormonsly withthe-prospecteel profit.
As much as 58 perton has bean paldiatid lately

EB hui been raked.
.Iratv —A Gatos letter of. the 10th,January

state, that Dentel Idauloghl;a-seugeon,- seed
25 years, cativo of Volterra, Ida-Jettbum tried
there and unmated to three yea4simprisoumeut,
for having, conjointly with Capt.-Pakenham, of
the Dfitieh navy, preached le favor of Protest

modem at Ls Spersla and km 'night:crime:L. The
trial took thatith cliOaddoors. Letters from

Turin state hon the 19th, R. Drofferio
brought this case before the Chamber of Depu-
ties, and that Count Cernr promised to give

inclinationson the subject the next day.
The Intendent•Generalof Cambay. says the

Union, harepubllehed a decree. prohibiting the
•Infraituottoalato Gamy of tbillible beating the
name of de 'Buy. The Intendant. !minds this
measure on Art. 28 of the etatute, which re
quires Me authorization of the Bishop for the
:printing of Bibles, and eoneequently prohibits
Dibleeprinted abroad from being introdtmed in-

to the country without that authorization.
The Ficdroonters Garotte cumin, an testa ar-

ticle calling apart tee conductors of juntas to
abstain from severe reflections open foreign

governments and their Chiefs: "Vase eye-

sores," It is said, "are more deplorable when
theyare addressed to the goverammots of sleigh-
butes countries with which our relations are of
nue:salty more Intimate and frequent, tiod It Is

not unreasonable to fear that those relations
may become embittered in oonsequeace of the
oMM:scions referred to.

"To affront, as le ofmn done, the honor of
ferelp armies, is so much the more colechiev
one and =just, ituutatooh se the !foreigners to

offended bare often tendered to -our army the
most flattering testimony."

• The police authorities of Milan hare prohibit-'
ed themes of masksat the approaching carnival.
It Is also forbidden to throw loricrodolt la the
struts.

The anxiety of the farms Las been la some

manner relieved by Indications of a tamable
asap inthe weather, which It Ia hoped will
soon prepare the ground for commenoement of i
spring cropping.

From Ireland the accounts are Moaner, and
there too an early. sad favemble 'Feltz would
yet act all to rights.
" The reports of the melancholy death of Dr.
Letobardt, the African exatorer, and his oom•
minions, have proved too well founded.

The Donlan Synod has decided to send the
Montenegrins some salable thereat 'arias and
ornaments, lc proof of their sympathy.

The tttal length of relive's in activity Ia
Fiance, In 1851, was 3,907 kilometres, (about

2,200 English miles,) sad In 1852, 3,708 kilom-
etres.

The great military activity InPoland immune
every day. The number of soldiers in Poland
at this moment Is not less than 80,000. The.
cholera has not yet di/appeared.

A motion for a new trial, in the ease ofAddl.
II vs, Newman, was argued before the Court-of
Queen's Bee* on the 28d ult, bet no decision
was then made—Lard Campbell milli% that the
court would take time to consider their jolt.
ment.

Uncle Tom's. Cabin wan performed ou the
night of the 18thJanuary, for the first time, at
one of the.Psris theatres. Itwas Ineight sots,
and concluded at pelt-put one In the morning.

At Berlin on the 18th of January, the commit-
teeof the chambers rejected, by a majority of
13 to 3, the motion of M. de Wsldbott, concern•
log the Cathollo grievances against the govern-
ment.

The ratiroad from Dusseldorf to All IiCho-i

pelle woe opened on the 17thJanuary.
Mme. Jenny Lied Otildeohmidt has jutpre-

seated a eousiderable sum of money, clothes,
bedding and provisions, to two charitable iustl-1
lotions recently established at Stookholm—lhel
hospital of Pt Magdalene and the inettlution of
the Destonesses. The celebrated outshine, who
Is at present residing at Dresden, bee promised
to visit Stockholm Inthe holyweek, to take part
In tworeligious tonnes, which are to begiren
In the cathedral, for the beneatof the poor. In'
these concerts Metidelesetuo's oratorio of "Sc,

Paul," and Handersoratorio of .51essiaii,"whit
[ the Instrameutation of Mozart, are to be per-
formed. They have never yetbeen executed in
public at Stockholm.

A littler from -Leghorn in the Parliament° of
Turin dates' that the Doke of Puma had end-
daily dismissed all the French ladles, and gee. I
Damen belonging tohis houahold, Mtd to that',
of the duchess. Among them are the Countess
de Forest, of an Einstein, family In_Provence,
who has been shut up in a convent- The father
of the latter, however, has demanded her Hoer-'
Mime in very strong terms. .

A letter from Constantinople, of the Bth ult.,
In the Post Ampt Guiltsof Frankfort; says:—
"Abd-el-Kader arrived here yesterday, but be
has not yetbeen presented to the Sultan, on ac-
count, It Is eald, of a difficulty which bee mitten
between M. de Laralette and Fad }Head! an
the form in which the presentation should take
plies." , • ,

A dreadful acoldtmt occurred at Constantino-
ple oa the 4th. A 'loop was conveying 90 eol-
dlers of the gourd to a steam triple about to
leave for Dalmatia, end It was driven by the vi-
olence of the currents *statute a largo vend an-

. chafed near the &reel°. The 'hook was so vi-
olent that all the men were thriven bite the we._
tan and' they, being encumbered with their
arms and baggage, were all drowned with the
egosption of four er flee, who were picked op
by the hosts! ofthe English, Russian and French
mm-of-was. '

thronozovan flammeae—Tito, Virgiohuts
Toren tobete • greet horror of undergrocuid

6, buten Imo it stated that th•Psikon•
toirgh road has wary taro houses Then la
nothing equal to that heti= the Ohio rim
end °l4°.•'—niirtiffig

.;'-:,:-.,.!,;:::,li BEEME

Sun arcs Lsounarcits.—A base dl bin
been ploys," open the lows House of Represent--

Wives, in the manufacture of a petition for
comity subscription torailroad stock. The sub-

jecthad been fiercelycontested, and was on the
verge of a negative decision, by one vote, when.
behold a petiticn, six feet Wog, end containing

at lout a thousand =Us, was presented, In-
structing Mr. Palma, Senator from----conn-
ty, and the mostactive sad influential debator
!spinet the obnoxious law, to vote infavor of It.

Mr.F. felt bound by each an apparently =mi.
mode mandate, and accordingly. recorded hie
name for the bill, and carded it by one vote. It
turned out thatthee bad been •ILted up

for the ooculon, the names ing those of the
petitionersfor foods for the cedar county bridge

last season, and the heelingaltered, soestore- 4
to railroad stink. Of eonerse the signatures

were genuine; and the mistake was not discover-
ed until after the vote was decided. The per

of this forgery has not been discovered.

Woos —The coming Wool orop of this oo
ty is being bought up at esortoom prises. We
have been informedthat full one-halfof the clip

so high bought at hem 30 to 60 and eome even
se high as 68 cents per pound! There is noth-

ing to jostify these ruinous rates, and then will
be great "busting tip" somewhere before.Pleros
goes out of offioe.—Newark 0.,

• •'•

FEAUGO 03 11/11 GOVILI33I33T.—The frauds
upon the Government In pension claims must be
nameroue, for we see it elated In an Illinois pa-
per, that Mr. Macon, an agent of the pension
°Moe, him recently been Investigating certain
pension oases, where the bounty of Govemsment
wee suspected of having been attained through
fraudulentrepresentations, and that out of nine.
ty pensioners examined by him, eome sixty-eight
were found not to be entitled to the benefits of
the law. The stoppage of than pensions en- ,
wetly obtained, will be a swing to the Govern-
mentofnear one hundred thousand dollars in the

aggregate. .
0x430010 11 or DIBZOTOIIOor rue PlllNlEthilaia

RALLIOAD COKPAIT.—The stockholders of the
. Pennsylvania Railroad met at the office of the

Company,yesterday, and elected the following
gentlemen to as Directors of the Coreny
for the ensuing year,—Jobe Edgar Thomson,
George W., Carpenter, Christian E. Spangler,

• John Yarrow, Washington Butcher, Samuel
/canes, John Parnum. The total number o

!ate, polled was 26,292.—N0rth Amer.---
.

BPIErr BAPPINCIII. ,-From the Report of the

Board of Trustees fOr the Benevolent, Ituttitn-
tons of Ohio, recently made to theLegislature.
1 copy the

"Causes of inanity.—Amang these, nothing Is
more most* of notice than the large and tepid-
ly Increaalug number of *sees caused by the pre-
Dent popular delusion, 'Spirit RipplOgle In

these the etticidal tendency is of proud-
int, while the countant resting of the thoughts
upon the scenes of an Imaginary world, renders
It more difficult to attrsot attention to those of
the reel. Such oases, though recent, hareprov-
ed more unfavorablethanany others of the same
class."

11v:umber of 'iodine to spirit Tappings in

this document is giving as twin:arias The re-

port bears date, December 6, 1852, tmd I IMan
from the Superintendent, Dr. Kendrick, that up

to the present time, four more patients of this

-elm have been received, meting an aggregate
of thirty. There hare been ten more offered,

who Gould not be received, the quota of patients
allowed by law, from the counties in which these'

resided, being already in theasytrun. An extra

share of the spirit rapping 'mattes come from
the Wer.ternReserve.—Oirre Ado.

--
.

- -

1.141.131L15T Vol Seas? Acctonwra— A cue
was recently tried before Judge Caleb Cushing,

to the Supreme Court, in Boston, ofconsidera-
ble practical importance. Itwas a enit brought
by the city of Boston against Mr. Hersey, the
former proprietor of the Quiocy Block, in Pearl
street; and it wu stated by the City Solicitor to
be the. fast eau of the kind ever tried In this
tawdry, though the , principle wag% familiar
one. , •

It appeared that while the Qttiney Block was

In the process of erection', a Mr. Hall fell into
the opening which wu left infront of the build-
log, and was severely injured. Ile brought an

action against the.elty, on the ground that the

aperture was in the street and recovered a ver-
dict. The city notified Mr. Hervey that the
would be heldtresponsible for whatever the -city

Was obliged to pay, and, after proving the ver-
dict, the present trult,was accordingly instituted
to ,recover-indemnityagainst Hersey.

It was admitted that, Mr. Hersey ordered ono
of his men toput op • proper barrier at night

in order to prevent people from falling into this

place: and Itwas also admitted that he suiposed
his orders had been obeyed. Bat the testimony

of Ball well offered to show that no barrier wee,
is fact, there, when he nuInjured; and that he

was agog due care when he fell Into the place.
It appeared that Honey had% penult from
the city to make the coal.hole into which Ball -

Judge 'Joshing instructed the josy that if they

were eatidied that the defendant made this es-

esvittlan to the street; that Hall fell Into,lt, and
had mattered damages of the eity, and the dr-.
feet was oocasioned by the fault of the defen-

dant, thenhe was liable; and itman no differ-

erikr
eau whether Itwas by ids own fault or that of
his workmen. Be wu responsible for neglect

to this respect, In the course of hie boobs •

The juryreturned a verdict for the el far
Dro utourrad sir handerd and fortrforr dc. s

and tvoinry.fire rents.
Nemo Leaving these coal•holes end cellar ,

docnionproteate4 is getting to be expo:Wye.—
The beet way to core the ern ili to let the own-
ers knew that they, and not the rest of the tax
payers, are Ilable.—Bartan TranscrOt.

BALD Mossy DOIOCIACT...-NOtWilkllllllding
the dcuuncistions of the (tenant Baskin Law
by the bentinaL the Senate, on Thursday, com-
posed of • majority of 18 Democrats, tangled
down a law Introduced to restriet the present

enDkinglaw. The Sentinel may cry 'Yaps'!"
until it I hoarse, and Gov. Wright may get up

as many non on the Banks as he tan. and still
the Is? willremain , lu all RI Militia features,
jaetas It now aliets on Stateteboot The

Ds
ales

always peewit whatthey dare not
prattles—iodises Slats Journal. .

Iln the Newark Advertiser; we And • litter,
',wed

DIIIIIDLII.Sunny, Jan Gth, Int4.-1 am slob

of negro talk and life In ftszony, ) Wherever I

to, in public, or private, Uncle Tom la the hero

re the day. If I channel to look up to: asoortain
the name of • street, • huge plseard,-or • pic-
ture representing American elevery,stares mean
the We. If I step Into •bookLetorp, Uncle Tom,
In everyelope and form, In German and Eng-

lish, with Illustrations andwithout Illustrations.
far any price, Is thrust under my-noes. In re-
turningfrom a recant excursion among the Bo-
hengan Mountains, I stopped at a house Inthe,

lorest,Where perhaps an American was never
before teen. Upon showing mypass, the little
poet drew from his bosom • copy of Uncle
Tom's Cabin, and with a.significant look enquir•
el If I lad read It. It le the universal theme

for conversation both in the fatally circle,;and
In the public boor shop. When friends meet,
the customary Introductoryremark concerning

I tbs. weather is often forgotten in the ester.
Ceti to talk of it; and It is praised by every
tongue ea the maximum of literary produo-

.lion.
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for br J. T. J. BOONE.

OLL BUTTER-20 bbi in store, tot
1, yak by [1•121 J. T. J. BOONE.

eiLOVEIL SEED-500Jbus. in otnro and for
J. CONS.

ri MOTELY SEED-100 bros. is Mere, for
JA. els by [611.1 JT.tJ. J. ANUS.

BITE BEANS-12 WI. In story,. and
tot:.slo by . • J. T. a, J. J. BOONS.
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I
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